CUSTOMIZE A LECTERN WITH YOUR COMPANY LOGO
AmpliVox offers a wide variety of custom logo options on our Lecterns/Podiums
Why not reinforce your brand every time someone presents? Put your logo on a stylish AmpliVox lectern and
your image will stand above the rest.
Strong branding is pivotal to an organization’s recognizability and overall success. With this in mind, AmpliVox is
happy to offer custom logos in conjunction with our different lines of lecterns/podiums.
AmpliVox provides a variety of engraving and durable mounting options including vinyl, PVC, acrylic, bronze, brass
and aluminum. You can also decide upon different finishes like gloss, semi-gloss and matte, as well as different
background textures that will personalize your lectern and ensure it complements your event setting or venue.
As you can see in the examples here, a custom logo brings immediate originality to your lectern, and serves as a
subtle, but lasting symbol of your brand that will stay with audiences long after your event.

Choose any of our lecterns and make it your own. Promote your company identity with a personalized lectern customized
with your organization's logo. Our sales staff and designers will work together to create a custom solution that best
serves your needs with a beautiful custom product that showcases your organization and promotes your brand!

OPTIONS FOR YOUR COMPANY'S CUSTOMIZED LOGO INCLUDE:

VINYL

PVC

STARTING AT: $209.00

STARTING AT: $149.00

Flat durable adhesive material printed and cut into most any
shape and color and applied directly to most any surface.

Thick plastic material good for indoor use or short-term outdoor and can be cut
into customer shapes and is also available in assorted standard colors. Adhesive
vinyl print is applied to the surface available in a matte or glossy finish.

ENGRAVING MATERIAL

ACRYLIC

STARTING AT: $199.00

STARTING AT: $259.00

1/16” thick plastic laser engraved material for ultra-fine detailed cuts available
in 2 color engraved material. Engraving stock is not recommended for outdoor
use or harsh indoor conditions.

Durable long-lasting transparent hard plastic material with a
1st and/or 2nd surface adhesive vinyl print or custom paint.
Available in assorted colors.

ENGRAVED ANODIZED ALUMINUM

CAST ALUMINUM

Laser Etched 1/4" thick brushed or bronze finish aluminum plaque with
1 other color and Matte, Semi-Gloss, and Gloss finishes available. Mounting
options are screws, pins, holes or heavy-duty mirror tape mounting options.

Available in one base color (bronze or aluminum) and one standard color.
Good for indoor or outdoor use with screw, pin, hole or heavy-duty mirror
tape mounting options.

STARTING AT: $499.00

STARTING AT: $799.00

RAISED PAINTED LETTERING ON ALUMINUM
STARTING AT: $999.00

Raised lettering with color options on aluminum.

PLEASE VISIT WWW.AMPLI.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CUSTOM LOGOS
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